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ABOUT HENNEPIN HISTORY MUSEUM

Mission: We collect, preserve and share Hennepin 
County history to educate, enlighten and inspire.

Roles: Museum, research library, collections, 
programming, history magazine

Staff of 8

County historical society since 1938 

Annual budget of $450,000-$500,000, 
about half from Hennepin County 

Marketing budget: $3-5K annually



Weaknesses Opportunities ThreatsStrengths

Nimbleness

Local focus

Willingness to 
experiment

Collection

Location

Past successes

Limited staff, 
budget, time

Low public 
awareness

Building’s lack 
physical 
accessibility

Cultivating and 
keeping younger 
audiences

Location

New executive 
director

Tons of local 
stories and history 
to draw on

Many potential 
partners

Strong local arts 
and culture scene

History of staff/board 
turnover

Potential funding cuts 
by county

Strong competition in 
the market

COVID-19

CURRENT 
LANDSCAPE



RESEARCH – INTERVIEW INSIGHTS

• Visitors of all ages are very 
interested in history that feels 
relevant to their lives

• Being small is an asset because the 
museum and staff can be very local 
and personal 

• Vision of the future: “A resource 
for the community by the 
community”

• Current visitor audience 
leans white and older

• High-engagement visitors 
are small in number but very 
brand loyal

• Staff is eager to cultivate 
younger, more diverse 
audiences and better reflect 
the community

AUDIENCE INSIGHTS POINTS OF DIFFERENTIATION
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PROBLEM

Hennepin History Museum needs to grow and 
retain new audiences to better serve the 1.2 million 

people who call Hennepin County home, a major 
goal in its 2020-2022 strategic plan.

How can communications help?
• Crafting a clear brand persona
• Identifying key target audiences and 

messaging strategies to promote attendance 
growth

Photo Credit: “Cool morning, warm water,” paulrosemeyer, Flickr



THE GUIDE

“We can make the 
world better through 

knowledge.”

Brand Persona

Customers enjoy learning for learning’s 
sake

Encourages customers to dig deep and 
think in new ways

Values smart discussion on deep, 
complicated topics – not afraid to challenge 
the status quo

Knowledge is a two-way street and is 
always growing and changing

Is your friendly, history buff neighbor –
knowledgeable but approachable 

As a Guide, the museum:
Gives visitors the tools to learn about their 
communities

Creates community connections through 
shared knowledge

Uses vibrant, compelling storytelling rooted 
in research, oral history, and personal 
narratives 



For history enthusiasts 
eager to discover stories of 
Minnesota’s largest, most 
diverse county, it’s the 
personal local guide that 
draws connections between 
our past and present. 

VALUE PROPOSITION - FIT 
STATEMENT
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EXISTING AUDIENCE: LIFELONG HISTORY LOVERS



GROWTH AUDIENCE: YOUNG METROCULTURALS



CAMPAIGN RECOMMENDATION #1

PAID

• Google’s nonprofit ad grants – up to 
$10,000 in search ads per month

• Create search ads for evergreen terms 
(”Minneapolis history”) as well as 
exhibit-specific ones as needed 
(“Terrace Theatre Robbinsdale”)

• Targeted social media ads aimed at key 
audiences as regular promotion strategy

Add Paid and 
Earned Media to 

Regular Promotion 
Efforts 

EARNED

• Pitch local media at least once per 
month

• Story ideas: exhibit/events, important 
historical dates, historical context on 
current events

• Key outlets to reach target audiences: 
MPR, Star Tribune, City Pages, 
MinnPost
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LIFELONG HISTORY LOVERS

Discover a lost mid-century 
modern theater that shaped 50 
years of Twin Cities moviegoers. 

YOUNG 
METROCULTURALS

Relive memories of 
Robbinsdale’s most 
iconic movie theater: 
the Terrace. 

MESSAGING & VISUALS



IMPLEMENTATION & EVALUATION

TIMINGSTAFF TRAINING BUDGET

• Google Ad Grants 

• Facebook Ad Manager

• Easy to implement as 
museum doors reopen

• As needed as new 
exhibits/programs arise

• Paid search – up to 
$10,000/month via 
Google Ad Grants

• Paid social – exhibit 
promotion $400-500 
each, event promotion 
$100-200 each

• Paid search and social 
engagement

• Website traffic 

• Stories placed with media 

• Visitor attendance 

• Visitor surveys on-site – “How did you 
hear about us?”

EVALUATION



CAMPAIGN RECOMMENDATION #2

GO WHERE THE GROWTH AUDIENCE 
ALREADY IS

• Partner with popular local businesses that are 
in historic buildings or have cool history 
themselves

○ Breweries
○ Coffeeshops
○ Theaters
○ Restaurants

• Branded posters on-site with bite-size history, 
#HistoryLivesHere campaign

• Partner events, opportunities to discover 
community history in places the audience 
already frequents 

Get Out into the 
Community

Photo Credit: “Riverview Theater with Pavement Reflections,” estudiante, 
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CREATIVE AND CHANNEL MIX OPPORTUNITIES

Paid: Signage, targeted social media ads to 
promote events

Owned: Additional history content on 
website and blog  

Shared: Museum’s social media and user-
generated used of #HistoryLivesHere

Earned: Events & media coverage



IMPLEMENTATION & EVALUATION

TIMINGKEY STAFF ROLES BUDGET

• Social media

• Graphic design

• Public programs

• 4-5 months to develop 
partnerships, research, 
event planning

• Start promoting events 1 
month out

• $100-300 poster printing costs

• Event expenses – very low, 
sharing resources/costs with 
partners

• Paid social promotion, $100-
200 per event

• Social media engagement with 
#HistoryLivesHere

• Website traffic 

• Social ad engagement

• Event attendance

EVALUATION



KEY 
TAKEWAYS

Harness an approachable, local guide persona 
in all communications 

Relevant history as a powerful brand idea

Social media ads and paid search are key, 
powerful tools to maximize and target reach

Invest in younger audiences for long-term 
growth and health

Photo Credit: “The times they are a-changin,’” sloanpix, Flickr



CREDITS: This presentation template was created by 
Slidesgo, including icons by Flaticon, and 
infographics & images by Freepik. 
Please keep this slide for attribution.

http://bit.ly/2Tynxth
http://bit.ly/2TyoMsr
http://bit.ly/2TtBDfr

